Executive Committee of the De Anza College Academic Senate
Agenda for May 11, 2009

TIMES | TOPIC | PURPOSE | LEADER | OUTCOME | ATTACH
---|---|---|---|---|---
2:30 – 2:35 | I. Approval of Agenda & Notes | A | Argyriou/Lee-Klawender | Approval |
2:35 – 2:45 | II. Needs and Confirmations | I/D/A | Lee-Klawender | Approval |
2:45 – 2:50 | III. Chancellor Search Update | I | Argyriou |
2:50 – 3:05 | IV. IPBT Update | I/D | Lee-Klawender |
3:05 – 3:30 | V. BP 4190 Academic Freedom | I/D/A | Argyriou/Lee-Klawender/Setziol | Approval | 2 |
3:30 – 3:45 | VI. BP 6125 Grade Changes | I/D | Argyriou/Lee-Klawender | 1 |
3:45 – 4:00 | VII. AP 6124 Course Repetition | I/D/A | Argyriou/Lee-Klawender | 2 |
4:00 – 4:10 | VIII. CEAG:Jpod | I/D | Setziol |
4:10 – 4:20 | IX. De Anza College Mission Statement | I/D | Argyriou |
4:20 – 4:30 | X. Good of the Order & Announcements | I/D | All |


Full packet distribution (29) | Non-voting members in italics - No draft notes (13)
---|---
Anne Argyriou | DASB President
LaQuisha Beckum | Christina Espinosa-Pieb
Lydia Botsford | Al Guevara
Ray Brennan | Robert Griffin
Catie Cadge-Moore- IIS | Letha Jeanpierre
Marek Cichanski | Jim Haynes
Juanita Cordero | L. Hearn / R.Schroeder
Judy Coleman | Marilyn McDonald - (Archives)

Others - Agenda & Approved Notes Distribution (17)
---
Rene Augenstein | Anu Khanna
Nancy Canter | Coleen Lee-Wheat
[Staff Development] | Brian Murphy
Rich Hansen | Marisa Spatafore
Howard Irvin | Dolores Davison
Martha Kanter | Carolyn Wilkins-Greene
Duane Kubo | FH Senate – Davison
Michele LeBleu-Burns |